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Positive Futures  
is a Northern  
Ireland charity.
We support people  
with a learning 
disability. 

It’s all about seeing abilities and possibilities. 

That’s the way we look at it when we support people 
with a learning disability and their families.  

We know from experience that people with a 
learning disability and their families have hopes, 
ambitions and dreams. We believe that they deserve 
the chance to turn these hopes into reality and we 
know that it’s our job to help them do this.

Positive Futures is a down-to-earth organisation that 
works with local communities. We have a ‘can-do’ 
attitude and - with our support - the children, young 
people and adults we support and their families get 
the chance to live the ‘ordinary’ lives most of us take 
for granted – by getting involved, achieving their goals 
and standing up for themselves. 

This is a big thing for people with a learning disability. 

Providing the right type of support has a lot to do with 
this. We know that every person is different and that’s 
why each person we support has their own Person-
Centred Plan which ensures that they are at the centre 
of planning and decision-making about their future and 
are able to take more control of their lives.   

Our services work because they help the individuals 
we support to develop self-esteem and self- 
confidence, build social and life skills and take 
advantage of opportunities to contribute to and 
participate in the life of their local community. 

We also support their families and work with 
government and local communities to create a society 
where the contribution of people with a learning 
disability is valued and welcomed. 

What we’ve described is no pipedream.

We provide ‘support with a purpose’ and we’ve seen 
what people with a learning disability can achieve 
when the door of opportunity is opened.

What we do works, is good for society and, most 
importantly, is good for people with a learning 
disability and their families.    

Our Services
n	  Supported Living - supporting people 

to live as independently as possible in 
their ‘own homes’  

n   Family Support  - supporting children 
and young people and their families

n   Adult Placement - providing adults 
with a learning disability who live with 
their families with a break with other 
people and giving their families a  
break from full-time caring.  

Volunteer for  

Positive Futures –  

028 9147 5720
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Our Year  
Progress, Achievement, 
Inspiration  
and Challenge

We all know what happens  

when the going gets tough. 

It may be an ‘old chestnut’, 

but 2009-10 was a year in 

which Positive Futures had 

to get going to respond to 

challenging times.   

There was much to celebrate. 

We made real progress in our search for 
excellence, service development and in seeing the 
impact of the person-centred ethos that drives 
Positive Futures.

Our East Coast, Cookstown and Lakeland 
Supported Living Services expanded to support 
new people and plans to introduce an entirely new 
pilot service in a location new to Positive Futures 
were well-advanced by the year end.          

Our Southern Area Housing Support Service, 
based in Newry, extended its range of operation 
to offer services to people with a learning disability 
in Banbridge and Armagh.       

And it goes without saying that we were inspired 
by the achievements of people we support and 
by the drive and determination of the staff and 
volunteers who make our plans a reality. 

But there was a less welcome side to the year.      

Like many charities, especially those supported by 
statutory funding, we began to feel the rough edge 
of central government cutbacks. In one case we 
heard that a service we had provided since our 
inception in 1995 was to be taken in-house by the 
relevant Trust and a pilot service which had been 
operating for 6 years was under threat.      

ABOvE: People from Magherafelt 
and Cookstown Services at our 
Good 2 Great Strategy Event 
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Listening and Influencing
Our revised management structure gave me more 
time to visit services with members of our Board 
of Trustees. It’s been inspirational to meet more of 
our 400 staff members, 152 volunteers and people 
who use our services, to hear their views about 
particular services, our Organisation and the way 
ahead for people with a learning disability. 

I devoted a lot of time to meeting, briefing and 
working with elected representatives, government 
departments, health and social services policy 
makers and our partners in health service Trusts. 
In these harsh economic times this work, which 
included membership of the All Party Assembly 
Group on Learning Disability, is more important 
than ever.

In this respect, I’d like to thank the parents and 
people we support who helped us to take the 
case for learning disability services to elected 
representatives and decision-makers in health 
and social services. I’d also like to thank the many 
political figures – local councillors, MLAs, Ministers 
and MPs – who have done so much to support 
our work.                   

Careful Plans
In 2006 Positive Futures developed a unique Older 
Families Service and Research Programme in 
Lisburn. This pilot project, which supported Older 
Carers of people with a learning disability, ended 
early in 2010, but has left a legacy in the form of 
the ‘Careful Plans Report’. This research records 
the invaluable lessons which emerged from the 
Project and will be available for use with similar 
future initiatives.         

Seeking Excellence
But setbacks and challenges make us more 
determined to achieve our mission.

We had been anticipating more challenging 
times as long ago as 2008, when we opened our 
Business Excellence Department, to develop new 
services and improve our business processes. The 
impact of this Department and our Good 2 Great 
Leadership Team, which uses person-centred 
principles to improve conditions for every person 
we support and for the Organisation as a whole, 
was reflected in a number of major initiatives and 
achievements in 2009-10:

n  A bronze award on our first entry to the 
Northern Ireland Quality Awards 

n  The appointment of a Participation Worker to 
promote the inclusion of people with a learning 
disability in all aspects of our work    

n  The official launch of our Good 2 Great 
Strategy

n  Staff and volunteer Satisfaction Surveys and an 
Annual Consultation Exercise with stakeholders

n  A Management Competency Framework for 
Senior and Service Managers

n  The introduction of a new Senior Management 
structure

n  The creation of a new Director’s role for day-
to-day operations

n  A more outward-looking role for the  
Chief Executive.  

TOP: Catherine McCabe speaks at the launch 
of our Good 2 Great Strategy, with support 
from Marie Johnstone.   
ABOvE: MeUnltd at Lisburn.
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Initiatives and Achievements
Within our established services, there have been 
many initiatives and many examples of people we 
support making huge strides, gaining awards and 
qualifications and achieving individual goals.  

Our Bangor Families Service introduced a 
demanding, confidence-boosting scheme for 
brothers and sisters of the young people the 
Service supports.  

Our ‘MeUnltd’ initiative, which began in 
Fermanagh, spread to Lisburn, where our Families 
Service organised its first ‘MeUnLtd’ personal 
development programme for 10 women carers. 
Support for this successful scheme came from 
Investment in Mental Health funds from the Public 
Health Department and from local businesses and 
other organisations in the Lisburn area.

Still in Lisburn, teenagers from the Families Service 
formed a ‘Working Towards Independence’ group 
supported by an Inclusion Worker from Colin 
Youth Development. 

The work of our volunteers was also recognised in 
Lisburn, where Nadine Anderson was recognised 
as Young volunteer of the Year by the  
City Council.  

Promoting Inclusion
Positive Futures is committed to including people 
with a learning disability in all aspects of our work. 
In 2009-10 two new initiatives helped us to move 
forward in this area.

A ‘Governance Group’ was established in Lisburn. 
This equips adults with a learning disability with the 
skills to get involved in governance and contribute 
to the work of our Board of Trustees.  

In Fermanagh the ‘Hi-Life’ Group, 6 people 
supported by our Lakeland Supported Living 
Service, were involved in a Participation 
Programme. This Programme put people who use 
our services in a position to contribute more-fully 
to decision-making and planning for their own 
service and across Positive Futures as a whole. 

BELOW: Peter Murray, Agnes Lunny and  
Paul Roberts and pick up the  
NI Quality Award 
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In January 2010 I had the pleasure of addressing 
over 400 sports coaches at the 6th Annual 
Ulster GAA Coaching and Games Development 
Conference in Cookstown. This keynote address 
focused on the inclusion of people with a learning 
disability in Gaelic Games and wider club activities.  

Lakeland Families Service
In 2009 we had to tell the 44 families supported 
by our pilot Lakeland Families Service that their 
Service was to close. As I write the families’ 
campaign to save the Service continues.           

Person-Centred Ethos  

As we near the end of this review, I’d like to re-
emphasise Positive Futures’ commitment to person-
centred values, policies and actions. I am pleased to 
report that staff, volunteers and people we support 
have embraced the concept and that an extensive 
training programme has seen person-centred 
thinking and practices permeate our Organisation. 
We have all experienced the benefits of the time 
and effort invested in person-centred practices.            

2009-10 was a year of incredibly mixed emotions 
for everyone associated with Positive Futures. 

The difficult times we had 
anticipated arrived and we  
experienced achievement  
and disappointment. 

We shared the distress of 
families who heard that 
successful services, which 
represented all that is good 
about community-based 
support for people with a 
learning disability, would 
or may close, despite a 
government review which 
recommended investment in 
such services. 

At the same time we prepared 
the ground for a new pilot 
service and once again saw 
what people with a learning 
disability can achieve, given 

the opportunity and the support of skilled staff, 
volunteers, families and friends. 

The new pilot service, funded by the Department 
of Agriculture and Rural Development, will extend 
rural childcare provision for people with a learning 
disability in defined areas in the north-west of 
Northern Ireland. This breaks new ground for 
Positive Futures, as it is the first time we have 
worked in this part of the region.

I’d like to thank everyone who has supported 
Positive Futures in so many ways – our partners, 
funders and sponsors; volunteers; elected 
representatives; the media; Trustees and others. 

Your support has been vital. And your continuing 
support will be essential as we move forward 
determined to work creatively and in partnership 
to face the challenges which lie ahead and to 
provide the leading-edge, community-based 
services that people with a learning disability and 
their families expect and deserve.

Agnes Lunny, OBE 
Chief Executive                   

LEFT: Laura and Fiona 
Keenan from our  
Lakeland Families Service
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RQIA regulations included new minimum care 
standards and compulsory registration for 
Domiciliary Care centres. In 2008-09 RQIA carried 
out the first of its annual registration inspections 
with Positive Futures.

We welcomed this initiative as it gave us the 
opportunity to obtain an objective view of 
our compliance and quality standards from 
professionals who have no link with  
Positive Futures.    

In 2009-10 our Supported Living, Short Break  
and Adult Placement Services were inspected  
by RQIA.   

Without exception, these Services received 
excellent reports. 

This is a tribute to the quality of our Services, 
which depends largely on the dedication and hard 
work of our staff, who always do  their  best  to  
meet regulatory standards and provide the people 
we support with the opportunity to live full and 
valued lives.

Commitment to Quality
Our Adult Placement Team (pictured above), 
was the first in NI to receive specialist training 
from the National Association of Adult Placement 
Services and one of the Services which received an 
excellent RQIA report.  

In 2008 -09 Northern 

Ireland’s regulatory bodies, 

including the Regulation 

and Quality Improvement 

Authority (RQIA) and the 

Northern Ireland Housing 

Executive’s Supporting People 

team, introduced additional 

regulations for Health  

and Social Care  

(HSC) organisations. 

What is RQIA?

RQIA is the independent body responsible 
for monitoring and inspecting the availability 
and quality of health and social care services 
in Northern Ireland. It also promotes 
improvement in the quality of these services. 

RQIA has three main functions:

•	 	Inspecting	the	quality	of	services	provided	
by HSC organisations in Northern Ireland  

•	 	Regulating	services	delivered	by	HSC	
bodies, using new minimum care standards 
as a quality benchmark

•	 	Undertaking	a	range	of	responsibilities	for	
people with a mental illness or a learning 
disability. This includes preventing ill 
treatment; remedying care deficiencies; 
ending improper detention and preventing 
or redressing loss or damage to  property.

www.rqia.org.uk 

RQIA Inspections

Top Marks
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Our New Lives 
An Official Launch

We celebrated the opening 

of the Windermere Supported 

Living Service in Lisburn, which 

started in September 2008,  at 

an event attended by Margaret 

Ritchie, MLA, the then Minster 

for Social Development. In 

the company of people we 

support, their families and 

other stakeholders we heard 

from individuals and families 

about their journey and their 

excitement about having the 

opportunity to live an  

ordinary life.   

The Windermere Service is a partnership 
between Positive Futures, Health and Social 
Care Trusts, Supporting People, Regional 
Health and Social Care Board and Triangle 
Housing Association.

1. William Lightbody and William Hayes, who live in the 
Windermere Service, meet Margaret Ritchie, then Minister for  
Social Development. 2.  Margaret Ritchie delivers her address. 
3. Jonny Walsh at home in Windermere. 4.  Jonny’s Story.

1

2

3

4
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Paul was there when Positive Futures began  
in 1995. 

He has worked extensively on the development 
of ‘leading edge’ services for people with a learning 
disability, on quality-focused business systems and 
upon person-centred thinking and practices. 

This experience and more recent work on quality 
assurance systems, coupled with a focus on top 
class business performance, meant that Paul was 
well-placed to lead our drive from Good 2 Great 
and related initiatives.  

‘The development of our Good 2 Great Strategy 
hasn’t been a one man show. I’ve been privileged 
to work with Helen Sanderson, an internationally 
recognised figure in person-centred planning and 
with other colleagues to develop Positive Futures’ 
Good 2 Great Strategy. This will ensure that our 
person-centred ethos delivers positive outcomes 
for the people and families we support, our staff 
and volunteers and the Organisation  
as a whole.’  

Alongside Good 2 Great, Paul established our 
Business Excellence Department and played 
a central role in the development of key 
management information systems. Both initiatives 
focus on quality and provide the framework for 
the ongoing measurement and monitoring of 
achievement on our journey from Good 2 Great.

The impact of our Business Excellence 
Department and our focus upon quality has been 
seen in other areas, notably through our first-
time participation in the European Framework for 
Quality Management programme. This resulted  
in a Bronze Award for excellence in the NI  
Quality Awards. 

For more on Good 2 Great contact Paul: 
paul.roberts@positive-futures.net  

 

Paul Roberts has led our move 

from Good 2 Great. 

Good 2 Great Success Means

Making lives better:  
the people we support and their families  
have  choice and control in their lives, 
are valued by their communities and are 
confident about the future

We value each other:  
we get and keep great staff and volunteers

Our business succeeds:  
we have a growing, sustainable business, 
built on positive partnerships, which delivers 
individualised services.

Good 2 Great 
Behind the Scenes
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A Step 
along the 
Road from 
Good 2 
Great
In 2008 we made an important decision. We 
decided that being good as an Organisation just 
wasn’t good enough. That’s why we set up the 
Good 2 Great Leadership Team. Its purpose is to 
ensure that person-centred thinking tools are used 
consistently by Positive Futures to improve the 
Organisation, the quality of life of the  
people we support and the experiences of  
staff and volunteers. 

The Team formally launched our Good 2 Great 
Strategy at an inspirational event in Cookstown 
in November 2009. The day, hosted by Helen 
Sanderson Associates, was attended by people 
we support, their families, friends, supporters, 
volunteers, Trustees and members of staff.

The Good 2 Great Team distributed promotional 
items to help spread the good to great message 
and people attending heard powerful stories from 
people who use our services, families we support 
and staff. They  explained how Positive Futures’ 
person-centred ethos and action had transformed  
their lives.  

The event concluded with an interactive  
session which gave everyone the  
opportunity to contribute to  
the ongoing development  
of our person-centred,  
Good 2 Great Strategy.

Good becomes Great when...
>  The people we support have choice and 

control in their lives, are valued by their 

community and are confident about the future. 

> We get and keep great staff and volunteers.

>  We have a growing,  
sustainable business,  
built on positive  partnerships,  which delivers  individualised services.

PF - Coaster (98x98) final.indd   1

29/9/09   09:25:19

We work together creatively

People  Partnership  Opportunity  Involvement  Choice  Inclusion  
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People  Partnership  Opportunity  Involvement  Choice  Inclusion  
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People  Partnership  Opportunity  Involvement  Choice  Inclusion  
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We achieve our mission:

‘  To provide opportunities for people of all  

ages with a learning disability to lead  

fuller and more valued lives.  

Central to our Mission is the  

inclusion of the people we  

support in all aspects  

of our work. ’

Inclusion 

Choice  Inclusion 

Involvement  Choice  Inclusion 

Opportunity  Involvement  Choice  Inclusion  

Partnership  Opportunity  Involvement  Choice  Inclusion 

People  Partnership  Opportunity  Involvement  Choice  Inclusion 

Good becomes Great when...
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Good becomes Great when...
>  The people we support have choice and 

control in their lives, are valued by their 

community and are confident about the future. 
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>  We have a growing,  
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built on positive  partnerships,  which delivers  individualised services.
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Achieving the Dream 
Moments from the Year

Carol McCain is supported by our Sperrin Supported 
Living Service. She is attending an adult literacy class at 
her local college and recently participated in her first 
class examination. One of Carol’s goals in her person-
centred plan has been to improve her reading and 
writing skills and we congratulate her on taking the 
initiative, getting involved and achieving her goal.

Duke of Edinburgh Award Winners from  
our Lakeland Families Service.  

Fundraising was given a 
positive twist when we took 
to the floor for a fundraising 
Salsathon hosted by Salsa NI’s 
Chris Scullion.      

Agnes Lunny receives a cheque for £4863 from 2009 Rock the Lough 
organiser Fergal Shannon, with other event organisers and volunteers. The 
Fermanagh festival supported Positive Futures at Country and Rock and 
Acoustic nights and we provided 22 festival volunteers. Money raised at this 
event was used to fund activities used by our Lakeland Families Service to 
support young people and their families in Fermanagh.   

Artwork created by young people from 
our Bangor Families Service was selected as 
an exhibit at the Belfast Children’s Festival. 

Dean Milne, Carl Davidson and Aaron Weyl 
worked with Positive Futures’ Support Worker 

and artist Sarah Majury on a twelve-week 
programme that used art to explore issues 

around their identity. Dean, Carl and Aaron’s 
work, entitled ‘Spectrum’ tells of their hopes 

and dreams for the future.
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Women carers from Lisburn completed 
MeUnltd’s 8 week ‘It’s All About Me’ 
personal development programme. The 
Give-a-Care fundraising scheme run alongside 
the programme attracted support from 
businesses and other organisations in Lisburn, 
including Trinity Community Centre, the 
Balmoral Hotel, American Limousines and 
the Ramada Hotel.  

Brothers and sisters of 
young people supported 
by our Bangor Families 
Service went caving as part 
of a demanding scheme 
organised in partnership 
with Belfast Activity Centre 
and Ballyholme Yacht Club. 

In Lisburn, teenagers 
from our Families Service 
formed a ‘Working 
Towards Independence’ 
group supported by 
an Inclusion Worker 
from Colin Youth 
Development. Through 
this Group the young 
people consulted 
government departments 
about Special Educational 
provision, produced 
a DvD about what 
independence means to 
them and participated in 
weekly activity sessions. 

The ‘Hi-Life’ Group from our Lakeland 
Supported Living Service completed 
our first Participation Programme. 
Davida Monaghan and Eveline Elliott 
receive Programme certificates.

Young people from our 
Lisburn Families Service on 
the Duke of Edinburgh trail.

Hard thinking about 
Good 2 Great.

Darragh McCullagh, 
Rodney Johnstone, 
Tony Scullion 
(GAA), Gerry 
Maguire and John 
Diamond at the 
GAA Conference.

Agnes Lunny addresses 
the GAA Coaching & 
Games Development 
Conference.
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Supported Living Services: 
supporting adults to live as  
independently as possible in their 
own homes 
East Coast Supported Living Service,  
Bangor and Portavogie  028 9147 5390

The Crescent Supported  
Living Service, Belfast  028 9074 1271

Lakeland Supported Living Service,  
Lisnaskea and Enniskillen  028 6772 4700

Sperrin Supported Living  
Service, Omagh  028 8225 4430

Cookstown and Magherafelt  
Supported Living Service   028 7939 5260  

Southern Area Housing  
Support Service, Newry  028 3083 4787

Windermere Supported  
Living Service, Lisburn 028 9260 6749

Family Support Services: 
supporting children, young people 
and their families

Lisburn Families Service   028 9260 6740

Lakeland Families Service, 
Lisnaskea  028  6772 4700

Bangor Families Service  028  9147 5770

Adult Placement Service: 
providing breaks for adults with  
a learning disability who live with  
their families  

Adult Placement Service    028 9074 1271

Services &  
Funders 
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Funders: 
Belfast Health and Social Care Trust

-
South Eastern Health and Social Care Trust

-
Northern Health and Social Care Trust

-
Southern Health and Social Care Trust

-
Western Health and Social Care Trust

- 
Supporting People

-
Ulster Bank

-
Department of Foreign Affairs

-
Henry Smith

-
DHSSPS – Training Support Programme

-
Going for Goal/IFA

-
NIE

-
Thales

-
Down Syndrome Association

-
Western Area Childcare Partnership

- 
Financial contributions and contributions in 
kind from other individuals, community and 

voluntary sources and families
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Jackie’s Story 

Her parents weren’t able to look after her, her 
brother and two sisters. Her younger sister died 
at seven years of age. Circumstances meant that 
the siblings were split, reunited and divided again. 
Jackie ended up living in a mix of children’s homes, 
foster care and other institutions for most of her 
childhood and teenage years.

At the age of 5 she was sent to a children’s home 
and from 6-16 she was fostered and attended 
Rostulla School in Jordanstown. A year in a 
children’s home followed. ‘I hated it’, says Jackie.

Jackie moved to the Glencraig Community for 
vulnerable children and adults. She lived there for 
six years, but wanted to ‘move out, live a normal 
life, get out more and do whatever I wanted’.

A social worker introduced Jackie to Positive 
Futures and she began to realise this ambition. 
Jackie spent some transitional time having breaks 
with volunteer Placement Providers* before 
making the move to more independent living with 
Positive Futures’ Supported Living Services when 
she was 24 years old.                  

Jackie now lives an ordinary life. And that’s what 
Positive Futures is all about.      

With the support of our East Coast Supported 
Living Service, she lives in Bangor with her friend 
Rosie, who also has a learning disability. 

At first, independent living was ‘hard going’ for 
Jackie. She needed the support of the Positive 
Futures’ team to get where she is today. But now 
she has a new, rewarding life and is contributing to 
the local community socially and as an employee 
and volunteer.

Jackie volunteers with the Assisi Animal Sanctuary, 
works in the Croft Community Kitchen and is 
involved in a string of social activities. She enjoys 
horse-riding and gardening, is a member of Bangor 
Ladies Football Club, the library and a local gym and 
has gained a number of work-related qualifications.

She continues to study and is attending College to 
complete an Animal Management Course.

Things weren’t always so good. Jackie’s earlier life 
was tough. 

Jackie Robbins’ life is full of 

activities and dreams that 

have come true. 

‘I am settled and happy, I am in 
the middle of planning  my next 
holiday, so there is a lot to look 
forward to’.

*Placement Providers are volunteers who provide people with a 
learning disability with breaks away from their usual place of residence.

Jackie’s Achievements 
City and Guilds NVQ I Hospitality -  

Food Preparation & Cooking
City and Guilds NVQ II Professional 

Cookery - Preparation & Cooking

Royal Society for Public Health Level II - 

Food Safety in CateringDeveloping Skills for  
Gaining Employment CertificateBangor College  
Lifeskills Course Certificate 
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Through this Group the 
young people consulted 
government departments 
about Special Educational 
provision and activities 
and, in partnership with 
Adapt, produced a DvD 
about what independence 
means to them. They also 
participated in weekly 
activity sessions and gained 
useful knowledge about 
health and lifestyle. 

Teenagers from our Lisburn 

Families Service formed a 

‘Working Towards Independence’ 

group in October 2009. 

They were supported by an 

Inclusion Worker from Colin 

Youth Development, funded by 

the South Eastern Education 

Library Board and Colin 

Neighbourhood Partnership. 

The Independence 
Group  
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A Legacy for 
Older Carers

‘Careful Plans’ concludes that the needs 
of older carers and the current and future 
needs of the people they care for should be 
addressed within a review of 7 key areas:   

n	 	Providing information about existing 
support services   

n	 	Looking at the scope and capacity of 
current services for Older Carers  

n	 	Involving the Older Carer, person 
being cared for and wider family in 
plans for the future 

n Emergency planning 

n Longer-term planning 

n Future housing, care and support services 

n A community care review. 

It also points out that

n  Planning for the future should start long before 
the problems associated with age and ageing 
become apparent. 

n  Older Carers tend to be preoccupied with 
providing care for the person they care for,  
at the expense of thinking about their own  
care needs.

n  The ability of carers to care is directly related to 
the quality and quantity of day activity support, 
after hours’ services, community opportunities 
and flexible respite. 

n  Many families have identified preferred future 
accommodation options for the person 
being cared for, but these may not always be 
appropriate for the needs of the person with a 
learning disability.

n  Solutions to the future accommodation needs 
of people with a learning disability need to  
be local. 

n  To meet the sometimes differing needs of older 
carers and those they care for, services must be 
flexible and imaginative. 

The project, which began in 2006, was supported 
by the then South Eastern Health and Social Care 
Trust, the Baily Thomas Charitable Fund, the 
Garfield Weston Foundation and the Lloyds TSB 
Foundation for Northern Ireland. 

The Project ended in March 2010, as further 
funding was unavailable, but an important, 
evidence-based  legacy remains – the ‘Careful 
Plans’ Report. This looks at the aspirations of older 
carers of people with a learning disability in the 
Lisburn area, at the issues which these people face 
and at the lessons learned by the pilot project.

Older Carers services are needed and  
‘Careful Plans’ will act as a benchmark for  
future service providers. 

Positive Futures’ Older Families 

Service in Lisburn was a unique 

initiative. It involved a pilot, 

community-based support service 

for older people caring for 

someone with a learning disability 

and a research study. 

ABOvE: volunteer Freda Tollerton (centre) 
with Mrs Thompson and her daughter Joan 
who has a learning disability.
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Financial 
Report

You can support Positive Futures by volunteering, 
fundraising or by making a contribution to our work. 

Contact us to find out more: 
T: 028 9147 5720 E: info@positive-futures.net 

Balance sheet as at  
31st March 2010

   2010 2009

   £ £

Fixed assets  

Tangible assets 883,008 953,560

Investments 234,679 169,259

   1,117,687 1,122,819

Current assets  

Debtors 549,999 558,610

Cash at bank and in hand 1,059,011 661,561

   1,609,010 1,220,171

Creditors:  amounts falling  
due within one year (603,284) (352,477)

Net current assets 1,005,726 867,694

Total assets less  
current liabilities 2,123,413 1,990,513

Net assets 2,123,413 1,990,513

   

Funds employed  

Unrestricted funds 2,288,657 1,984,858

Restricted funds  (165,244) 5,655

Total funds 2,123,413 1,990,513

Statement of financial activities for 
year ended 31st March 2010

   2010 2009

   £ £

Incoming resources  

Investment income - interest receivable 3,114 26,952

Incoming resources  
from charitable activities 6,167,227 5,956,245

Other incoming resources   
- Profit on disposal of fixed assets - 30,983

Total incoming resources 6,170,341 6,014,180

Resources expended  

Charitable activities 6,071,304 5,607,713

Other resources expended:  

 - Governance 31,557 35,608

Total resources expended 6,102,861 5,643,321

Net incoming resources  
before other recognised  
gains and losses 67,480 370,859

Other recognised gains:   
- Profit/(loss) on revaluation  
of investments 65,420 (59,339)

Net movement in funds 132,900 311,520

Total funds brought forward 1,990,513 1,678,993

Total funds carried forward 2,123,413 1,990,513

Contact us:
Head Office                       028 9147 5720  

Bangor Office                      028 9147 5390 

Eastern Regional Office      028 9074 1271  

Lisburn Office                     028 9260 6740 

Lakeland Office                   028 6772 4700

Northern Regional Office     028 7939 5260   

Cookstown Office               028 8676 6246

Western Regional Office     028 8225 4430  

Southern Regional Office    028 3083 4787  



Positive Futures 
2b Park Drive 
Bangor 
Co Down 
BT20 4JZ

T: 028 9147 5720

Charity No. XR28291 

www.positive-futures.net

Our Mission:

‘  To provide opportunities 
for people of all ages with a 
learning disability to lead 
fuller and more valued lives. 
Central to our Mission is 
the inclusion of the 
people we support 
in all aspects of 
our work. ’


